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Using the ab initio method within the local-density approximation with ultrasoft pseudopotentials and
plane-wave basis, calculating the Hellmann-Feynman forces and applying the direct method, the phonon-
dispersion relations for ferroelectric and paraelectric rhombohedral phases of LiNbO3 crystal have been de-
rived. The calculated phonon frequencies for the ferroelectric phase at theG point are compared with Raman,
infrared, and neutron-scattering measurements, and they agree very well. The phonon frequencies at theZ, L,
andF high-symmetry points are also calculated. It is disclosed that the force constants involving lithium ions
are an order of magnitude smaller than the force constants between niobium and oxygen ions. As a conse-
quence, the lithium ions do not contribute to high-frequency optical vibrations. In the paraelectric phase the
phonon-dispersion curves show a soft branch with the soft mode of symmetryA2u at theG point. This soft
mode leads to the observed paraelectric-ferroelectric phase transition. The LO/TO splitting is considered by









































Lithium niobate, LiNbO3, is a well-known material for
application in nonlinear optics, optoelectronics, and aco
tics. The LiNbO3 is an uniaxial crystal belonging to th
trigonal system. At ambient temperature it is ferroelect
and belongs to the rhombohedral space groupR3c with 10
atoms (Z52) in the unit cell.1 The transition-metal atom Nb
is displaced from the center of the oxygen octahedra al
the trigonal axis. The next oxygen octahedron along this a
is empty, and the adjacent octahedron has a Li atom
placed from the oxygen face in the spontaneous polariza
direction, i.e., along the threefold axis.
Above 1480 K LiNbO3 undergoes a structural phase tra
sition to paraelectric rhombohedral phase (R3̄c), also with
10 atoms in the unit cell.1 The generalized soft mode of th
phase transition belongs to theA2u irreducible representation
of the D3d point group. The early dielectric and therm
measurements2,3 have determined that the phase transition
continuous. The type of the phase transition, whether i
displacive or order-disorder type has been a matter of deb
A displacive type of phase transition should lead to a soft
ing of one polar optic modeA1 ~TO! in the ferroelectric
phase, in contrary to the order-disorder type, in which s
ening is not observed. Temperature measurements of in
red reflectivity4 show soft-mode behavior for an optic pol
mode A1 in the ferroelectric phase, but this mode cross
many E modes and thus its behavior is difficult to trace














softening of A1 ~TO! mode. Recent Raman-scatterin
measurements6 in the X(ZZ)Y configuration, which selects
out peaks belonging toA1 ~TO! only, confirmed that the
ferroelectric-paraelectric phase transition in LiNbO3 has
mainly the order-disorder character. The same conclus
stems from theab initio calculations of Inbar and Cohen7
Calculating the local potential wells, they showed that t
driving mechanism for the ferroelectric instability is
strongly coupled motion of oxygen and lithium atoms.
Part of the phonon-dispersion relations has be
measured5 by an inelastic neutron-scattering technique. A
together eight branches along@0,0,1# and two acoustic
branches along@0,1,0# directions have been determined, a
compared with the optical measurements. Postnikovet al.,8
using the full-potential augmented plane-wave and the fro
phonon methods, have calculated for the ferroelectric ph
the transverse one-dimensional frequencies ofA1 and A2
modes. Thus far there are no calculations of frequencie
other modes and no calculations of the phonon-dispers
relations in LiNbO3, mainly because of the low symmetry o
this structure and the necessity to involve many parame
in any approach.
In this work we derive the phonon-dispersion relatio
and density of states for paraelectric and ferroelectric pha
of LiNbO3, using the Hellmann-Feynman forces and the
rect method. The Hellmann-Feynman forces are calcula
for a supercell within anab initio approach as implemente
in VASP software.9,10 The direct method in conjunction with
the ab initio method has already been used to calcul






























































































18 cubic TiC,19 GaAs,20 MgO,21 ZrO2,
22 and
SrTiO3.
23 In ZrO2 and SrTiO3 , soft modes have been foun
The direct method22,24 delivers correct phonon frequen
cies at special wave vectors of the Brillouin zone, tho
which are compatible with the supercell size. If the intera
tion range would cease out within the selected supercell s
the phonon frequencies will be reproduced correctly at
wave vectors.
The above rules do not concern infrared active op
modes, since in ionic crystals such as LiNbO3, these modes
split to longitudinal~LO! and transverse~TO! components as
a result of interaction with the macroscopic electric fie
This LO/TO splitting breaks the crystal symmetry and ca
not be entirely derived using the direct method. We so
this problem by supplementing the dynamical matrix with
nonanalytical term,25 which depends on the Born effectiv
charge tensors and electronic dielectric constant. At the
ment, the values of the Born effective charges and electro
dielectric constant have to be taken from fitting the phon
frequencies to the experimental data.
The aim of this paper is to derive the phonon-dispers
relations fromab initio calculations for relatively complex
crystals LiNbO3, and to provide a realistic pattern of mod
behavior for analysis of Raman scattering, infrared abso
tion, and inelastic neutron-scattering measurements.
these experimental methods are able to trace only part o
phonon-dispersion relations; therefore, even approxim
knowledge of whole dispersion curves allows better class
cation of the experimental setup, easier selection of the
served modes, and correct building of the pattern of phon
dispersion relations.
II. METHOD
The calculations of the total energy and Hellman
Feynman forces are carried on using the Viennaab initio
Simulation Package~VASP!.10 It applies the standard metho
in which the Kohn-Sham equation is solved self-consisten
using the Vanderbilt26 ultrasoft pseudopotentials and plan
wave basis. The approach is based on the local-density
proximation ~LDA !. We have used the standard ultras
pseudopotential provided withVASP. The pseudopotential
for Li, Nb, and O atoms represent the electron configurati
s1p0, s1p6d4f 0, ands2p4, respectively. The cutoff energy o
400 eV is used throughout the calculations. The summa
over the Brillouin zone is limited to the 23232 k-point
mesh, which results in fourk points in the irreducible part o
the Brillouin zone.
The LiNbO3 crystallite is represented by a rhombohed
supercell 23232, with 80 atoms, having edges of doubl
lengths of the primitive rhombohedral unit cell. According
the direct method24 this size of the supercell provides corre
phonon frequencies for theG ~except for LO infrared active
modes!, L, F, andZ special points of the rhombohedral Bri
louin zone.
The calculations start from building a 23232 supercell.
All atom positions are generated from nonequivalent po
tions of three atoms: Li, Nb, and O. Relaxing inVASP the




























straints imposed by the space-group symmetry elements
obtains the optimized structure with the ground-state ene
For this configuration, the maximal magnitude of th
Hellmann-Feynman forces does not exceed 0.000 400 eV
Now, the Hellmann-Feynman forces are calculated for d
placed atoms, one at a time. We have displaced Li, Nb,
O atoms alongx andy directions in the plane perpendicula
to the threefold axis, and along the threefold axisz, by am-
plitude of 0.03 Å. To diminish systematic errors the sam
atoms were displaced to negative directions and
Hellmann-Feynman forces were averaged. Each displa
configuration generates 33805240 components of
Hellmann-Feynman forces. All nine displacements ha
been collected into a single file with 2160 data and us
with the help of the tools described in Ref. 24, to derive t
force constants. In this way one establishes the symmetr
the force constants, makes the list of the independent par
eters of so called cumulant force constants,22 finds them from
fitting to the collected Hellmann-Feynman forces by singu
value decomposition method, constructs the dynamical
trix and finds phonon frequencies.
The range of interaction represented by the derived cu
lant force constants is limited to the distance from the cen
atom of the supercell to any atom within the supercell
cluding supercell surfaces. The force constants of the fe
electric and paraelectric phases depend on 735 and 43
dependent parameters, respectively. The magnitude of
derived force constant elements generally diminishes w
the distance between related atoms. Of course, the lar
ones are the on-site force constants~zero distance!. At about
5.88 Å, which is the lateral distance from the central atom
the supercell surface, the largest force constants are 20
and 20 times smaller than the corresponding on-site o
respectively for Li, Nb, and O ions. Unfortunately, this d
crease is perhaps still not sufficient to derive precisely p
non frequencies at all wave vectors. At the longest availa
distance of 13.7 Å, along thez axis of the supercell, the force
constants drop down by factor of 100, 200, and 200 tim
respectively.
In many other crystals, the on-site force constants of d
ferent atoms are of the same order of magnitude. In LiNb3
we find an unusual behavior that the on-site force consta
of niobium and oxygen ions are almost ten times larger th
the same force constants of lithium. Moreover, all force co
stants involving lithium are three to five times smaller th
those between niobium and oxygen. This observation c
firms that lithium is weakly bounded in this crystal lattice
From the force constants the dynamical matrix is built a
the phonon-dispersion relations and phonon density of sp
tra are derived. It proves that our calculated acoustic disp
sion curves diverge from thev50 value atG point by about
0.5 THz. Therefore, we have imposed on the force consta
the translation-rotation invariances to cause the acou
modes to begin atv50.
III. RESULTS
A. Ferroelectric phase
The ferroelectric phase of LiNbO3 belongs to the rhom-
bohedral space groupR3c (C3v
6 ). We have found the lattice
constants of the optimized structure~in hexagonal setting! to
ond-
e
274 PRB 61K. PARLINSKI, Z. Q. LI, AND Y. KAWAZOETABLE I. Comparison of the mode frequencies at theG point for the ferroelectric and paraelectric phases, together with the corresp
ing irreducible representations~IR!. The infrared-active modesA1 andE correspond to the transverseA1
T andET frequencies. Frequencies ar
in THz. Imaginary frequencies appear as negative values.
linear augmented-
Ferro Rc3 plane-wave Para R3c̄
No. IR Ours Ramana Ramanb Neutronsd method~LAPW! e IR Ours
1. E 4.71 4.56 4.55 Eu 2.32
2. E 6.42 7.07 7.30 Eu 4.57
3. A2 6.59 6.70 4.59 A2g 24.52
4. A1 7.17 7.55 7.61 6.23 A2u 26.81
5. E 8.06 7.88 Eg 4.85
6. A1 9.59 8.24 8.24 8.39 A2u 3.47
7. A2 9.61 9.42 8.60 A1u 8.82
8. E 10.47 9.65 10.00 Eu 12.32
9. A1 11.43 9.95 9.95 10.31 A1g 12.43
10. E 12.57 11.09 Eg 12.99
11. E 12.67 12.92 Eu 16.16
12. A2 12.95 12.50 A2g 11.79
13. E 13.38 15.89 Eu 18.40
14. A2 13.84 13.65 13.19 A1u 14.42
15. E 18.15 17.32 Eg 18.49
16. A1 18.20 18.95 18.95 17.48 A2u 15.60
17. E 20.70 20.03c Eg 19.30
































beaH55.0862 Å andcH513.7238 Å. The basic lattice vec
tors in the hexagonal setting area5(4.4047,22.5431,0.0)
Å, b5(0.0,5.0862,0.0) Å, andc5(0.0,0.0,13.7238) Å. The
experimental data1 of aH55.1483 Å andcH513.8631 Å de-
viate by 1.2 and 1.0 %, respectively. The optimized atom
positions, given in fractional coordinates, are Li~0.0, 0.0,
0.5350!, Nb ~0.0, 0.0, 0.2500!, and O ~0.0150, 0.3731,
0.4818!. These values are very close to the experimental
sition of Ref. 1, which in our setting are Li~0.0, 0.0, 0.533!,
Nb ~0.0, 0.0, 0.250!, and O~0.014, 0.382, 0.484!. The Li and
O atoms are displaced with respect to the configuration
the paraelectric phase~see below!. The lithium atoms are
shifted along the threefold axis by 0.480 Å, while oxyg
atoms move approximately in the opposite direction by 0.2
Å. These quantities agree with the minima of potential e
ergy surface of LiNbO3 calculated in Ref. 7 by the linearize
augmented plane-wave method, and with the structure o
mization made by the full-potential linearized augmen
plane-wave method in Ref. 8.
The phonons at theG point can be classified by the irre
ducible representation of the point groupC3v . The group
theory predicts the following symmetries of the mode
4A115A219E. TheA1 andE modes are Raman and infra
red active, whileA2 are silent. Using our polarization vecto
we have identified the symmetry of all modes at theG point.
The phonon-dispersion curves related with theE modes re-








of Raman,6,27–33 infrared absorption,29,34,35 and inelastic
neutron-scattering5 measurement provide the mode freque
cies. The phonon frequencies calculated and measured a
G point are given in Table I, and they correspond to t
transverse-optic modes ofA1
T andET symmetry andA2 sym-
metry. TheA1
T denotes a mode on the phonon branch po
ing to G from thexy basal hexagonal plane. The same ph
non branch pointing toG from the z-axis direction gives
another frequency of the longitudinalA1
L mode. This is in
contrary toE modes for which the phonon branch ofET
component points toG from thez direction, and theEL com-
ponent, with usually different frequency, is described in t
xy basal hexagonal plane. The symmetries of theA1
T modes
are identified experimentally and that simplifies the compa
son of the measured and calculated frequencies. TheA2
modes are not seen in Raman and infrared absorption, bu
partly detected by inelastic neutron scattering.
Since the LiNbO3 is an ionic crystal, the macroscopi
electric field splits the infrared active modesA1 and E to
transverseA1
T , ET and longitudinalA1
L , EL components.
Generally, theab initio methods provide means to calcula
the LO/TO splitting, but in practice the size of the unit ce
should be small. The ten-atom unit cell of LiNbO3 is too
large for this treatment. Therefore, we have decided to fo
see these splitting in the following semiempirical way. W
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wherek is the wave vector within a Brillouin zone with
center at the reciprocal-lattice vectorg, V stays for the vol-
ume of the primitive unit cell,Mm , rm are atomic masses an
positions,Da,b(o) (k;mn) is the approximate dynamical matri
derived with the direct method from the Hellmann-Feynm
forces. TheZ* (m) are the tensors of the Born effectiv
charges ande` is the electronic part of the dielectric con
stant. Here,r i5rk i , and k i is the wave-vector distanc
from the Brillouin-zone center to the Brillouin-zone surfa
along thex, y, and z directions of the Cartesian coordina
system. Ther is a free parameter which suppresses the
fluence of the second term of Eq.~1!, oncek moves away
from k50. We have chosenr51.0, and then the nonana
lytical term vanishes close to zone boundary.
The Raman measurements27,28,30–32,34,35show that fourA1
frequencies increase by 7.4, 21, 30, and 38 %, respectiv
when going from transverseA1
T to the longitudinal A1
L
modes. We can reproduce these shifts, when replacing
effective charge tensors by formal point chargesZa,b* (Li)
51.0da,b , Za,b* (Nb)55.0da,b , Za,b* (O)522.0da,b , and
assuming the dielectric constant to be equal toe`52.0. Note
that the splitted frequencies depend generally on the r
Z* /Ae`.
The phonon-dispersion relations have been calcula
along several directions of the reciprocal space, and are
played in Fig. 1. In terms of the wave numbers of the rho
bohedral reciprocal lattice the coordinates of the spe















2 ,0,0), andG(0,0,0). The line from
F to L is parallel to the threefold axis of the crystal. Accor
ing to the direct method theG, Z, F, andL phonon frequen-
cies are correct, while the frequencies of modes betw
them are a result of an interpolation performed with t
theory of lattice dynamics, which involves the symmetry
the crystal. The phonon-dispersion curves of Fig. 1 h
been calculated under the assumption of point effec
charges. Table I shows that the calculated and meas
mode frequencies agree very well. The longitudinal-mo
frequencies have been collected in Table II and compa
with Raman measurements. The general agreement is
good.
Part of the phonon-dispersion relations, together with
bels indicating the symmetry of the modes, are shown in F
2. The left part represents thex-G direction in the basa
plane, while the right part corresponds to theG-Z direction.
As is seen from Fig. 2, the phonons of symmetryA1 split to
the A1
T andA1
L modes. Phonons ofE symmetry remain dou-



















the xy plane. The transverse componentET remains unaf-
fected by the nonanalytical term, while the longitudinalEL
component splits off to higher frequencies.
In Table III we list the mode frequencies at theZ, F, and
L reciprocal-lattice points, since according to the dire
method and our selection of the supercell, these mode
quencies should also be correctly reproduced. Notice that
modes at theZ point are two and four times degenerate, a
all modes at theF andL points are singly and doubly degen
erate, respectively. We stress here that the nonanaly
FIG. 1. Phonon-dispersion relations of the ferroelectric phas
LiNbO3 calculated in local-density approximation with the ultraso
pseudopotential, plane-wave basis, and formal point effec
charges. The wave-vector directions are given in the Cartesian
ordinate systemk5(kx ,ky ,kz)5zxtx1zytz1zztz , where units
along the axes aretx50.2770 Å
21, ty50.3932 Å
21, and tz
50.2186 Å21, and the lattice vectors areg15(2tx ,0,
1
3 tz), g2











TABLE II. Comparison of the longitudinal-mode frequencies
theG point for the ferroelectric phase, together with the correspo
ing irreducible representations~IR!. These frequencies are calcu
lated under the assumption that the effective charges are repl
by formal charges,Z(Li) 51.0, Z(Nb)55.0, andZ(O)522.0, and
that the dielectric constant is equal toe`52.0. Frequencies are in
THz.
No. IR Ours Ramana Ramanb
1. EL 6.11 5.82 5.94
2. EL 6.49 7.20 7.28
4. A1
L 9.27 8.18 8.24
5. EL 9.48 8.84 8.84
6. A1
L 11.41 9.95 9.98
8. EL 11.16 11.09 11.12
9. A1
L 16.44 12.92 13.07
10. EL 12.66 12.74 12.83
11. EL 13.34 13.79 13.61
13. EL 17.10 15.88
15. EL 20.31 20.03
16. A1
L 24.91 26.17 26.26











































276 PRB 61K. PARLINSKI, Z. Q. LI, AND Y. KAWAZOEterm, Eq.~1!, modifies only the LO phonon branches, a
leaves unaltered the remaining phonon branches show
Figs. 1 and 2, and the mode frequencies listed in Tables I
III. These phonons follow directly from theab initio calcu-
lations, and do not require any adjustable parameter.
In Fig. 3 we show the calculated partial phonon density
states for Li, Nb, and O atoms and the total density of sta
being the weighted sum of partial ones. All spectra are n
malized to 1. Note that the light lithium atoms do not vibra
FIG. 2. Phonon-dispersion relations of the ferroelectric phas
LiNbO3. LabelsA1L, EL, andA1T, ET correspond to the longi-
tudinal and transverse components, respectively, of theA1 , E
modes of theC3v point group. Notation as in Fig. 1.
TABLE III. Calculated mode frequencies at theZ, F, and L
points of the Brillouin zone for the ferroelectric phase. The mod
at theZ point are either two- or four-dimensional. All modes at t
F and L points are one-dimensional and two-dimensional, resp
tively. Frequencies are in THz.
Z F F L
4.10 (4d) 2.85 10.69 3.97
5.69 (2d) 3.00 12.27 4.50
7.43 (4d) 3.19 12.55 5.76
9.03 (2d) 4.79 12.63 6.90
11.09 (2d) 5.02 13.04 8.25
11.62 (4d) 6.38 13.59 9.09
12.99 (4d) 6.75 13.73 10.58
13.94 (2d) 7.41 13.76 11.32
19.45 (4d) 7.91 15.67 11.80










in the high-frequency interval. This effect results from sm
values of the force constants which involve lithium atom
The high-frequency region is occupied by the oxygen vib
tions. The niobium atoms vibrate at low frequencies as
normal for its large atomic mass.
B. Paraelectric phase
The high-temperature paraelectric phase of LiNbO3 has a
rhombohedral symmetry ofR3̄c (D3d
6 ) space group withZ
52, and it is stable above 1480 K. We have found the
timized lattice constants in hexagonal setting to beaH
55.0970 andcH513.7081 Å. The optimized atomic pos
tions reads Li~0.0, 0.0, 0.5!, Nb ~0.0, 0.0, 0.25!, and O~0.0,
0.3698, 0.5!. In this phase the positions of Li and Nb atom
are fixed by symmetry. Note that the lithium and oxyg
atoms reside in the samexy plane.
The phonon-dispersion curves of the paraelectric ph
are shown in Fig. 4. They have been calculated along sev
symmetry directions, the same as those used in Fig. 1.
curves of Fig. 4 are calculated with the nonanalytical term
the dynamical matrix included@Eq. ~1!# and with the same
effective charges as the ferroelectric phase. This appro
takes into account the macroscopic electric field. At theG
point the modes are classified as:A1g13A2g14Eg12A1u
13A2u15Eu , whereA1g , Eg andA2u , Eu are Raman and
infrared active, respectively. The mode frequencies and t
symmetries are listed in Table I, but unfortunately there
no experimental data to compare with. The symmetry of
modes are labeled in Fig. 5. The immediate result of






nents, respectively, similarly to the ferroelectric phase.
Figures 4 and 5 show that modesA2u and A2g are soft
~imaginary!. The minimum value of theA2u
T mode is reached
at theG point. This is the mode responsible for the parael
tric
 ferroelectric phase transition. It also bears the corr
symmetry reductionR3̄c→ (G,A2u)→R3c. The modes
A2u and A2g are soft everywhere in the reciprocal spac
Therefore, close to the phase-transition temperature a
markable diffuse scattering could be expected in the wh







The atomic displacement is proportional to the polarizat
vector component, and reversibly proportional to the squ
of the atomic mass. Taking into account a large mass
niobium, this eigenvector leads to preferential displacem
of lithium and oxygen atoms along the threefold axis.
The existence of the soft mode means that the config
tion of theR3̄c space group corresponds to the saddle po






PRB 61 277Ab initio CALCULATIONS OF PHONONS IN LiNbO3FIG. 3. Phonon density of
states of Li, Nb, and O atoms an
total density of states of the ferro
electric phase of LiNbO3. All




























la-is retained by the anharmonic terms. TheR3̄c symmetry is
preserved due to the dynamical averaging effect of diso
of combined motion of lithium and oxygen between the tw
equivalent local minima.
The active soft modeA2u is infrared active, hence, it split
to transverse and longitudinal components. The transv
component, located at a lower frequency, drives the ph
transition. According to the kinetic theory of phase tran
tions, modes of small wave vectors,k→0, create critical
fluctuations and/or initiate the nucleation process. In LiNb3
these critical modes are limited to phonon waves propaga
in the xy plane. Consequently, the arising domain pattern
the ferroelectric phase should consist of domain walls be
parallel to the threefold crystal axis. The electrostatic fo
microscope observation of the microstructure36 confirms that
the LiNbO3 crystal consists of 180° domains of submicr
size with the domain walls parallel to the threefold crys
axis.
In the paraelectric configuration we find that for lithiu
the zz component of the on-site force constant is negati
Fzz(Li, Li) 524.62 N/m. The remaining on-site force co
stants of Li and nonzero elements of Nb and O ions
FIG. 4. Phonon-dispersion relations of the paraelectric phas
LiNbO3. The imaginary frequencies appear as negative values.











positive. This means that all local potentials have single-w
form, except thez displacement for lithium for which the
local potential becomes a double-minimum curve. The c
vature of the barrier of the double-minimum potential
given byFzz(Li, Li), but the position of minima would re-
quire finding the higher-order anharmonic contribution
This finding of the double-minimum potential confirms th
the paraelectric
 ferroelectric phase transition is of th
order-disorder type.
IV. CONCLUSIONS
Using the first-principles approach within the LDA, ap
plying the ultrasoft pseudopotential and plane-wave ba
of
o-
FIG. 5. Phonon-dispersion relations of the paraelectric phas
LiNbO3. Imaginary frequencies appear as negative values. The
belsA2uL, EuL, andA2uT, EuT correspond to longitudinal and
transverse components, respectively, of theA2u , Eu modes of the





































278 PRB 61K. PARLINSKI, Z. Q. LI, AND Y. KAWAZOEwe have performed the optimization of the ground-state c
figurations of ferroelectric and paraelectric phases
LiNbO3. Constructing the 23232 rhombohedral supercel
with nine different displacements, one displacement a
time, we have calculated the Hellmann-Feynman forces,
hence the phonon frequencies at special points and the
trapolated phonon-dispersion curves. For the ferroelec
phase the phonon frequencies were directly compared w
the measured Raman and infrared modes, and the agree
was found quite good. Unfortunately, theab initio calcula-
tions are based on the supercell which by definition is sub
to periodic boundary conditions; therefore, a direct deriv
tion of LO/TO splitting caused by the macroscopic elect
field, which breaks the crystal symmetry, is not possib
Instead, we have applied the formal ionic point charges,
justed the dielectric constante` to the experimental
longitudinal-mode frequencies, and calculated the phon
dispersion relations which include the LO/TO splitting.
The ab initio calculations give the correct changes of t
structures from paraelectric to ferroelectric phases. The
mode A2u , found in the paraelectric phase, correctly d
scribes the paraelectric
 ferroelectric phase transition




















active representation, the LO/TO splitting also applies to
As a result the transverse TO component decides abou
symmetry changes of the phase transition. The value of
frequency of theA2u
T soft mode does not depend on the e
fective charges. TheA2u
T mode causes the domain structu
in the ferroelectric phase to prefer to grow domain wa
oriented parallel to the threefold symmetry axis. We wou
like to point out that the soft mode and double-minimu
potential for lithium are consistent with the order-disord
character of the phase transition. We have found that lithi
ions are weakly bound in the crystal lattice. Therefore, th
do not vibrate at the optical high-frequency modes.
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